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MASSACHUSETTS TRÁL IMG SCHOOLS
1. lyman School for Boys, established 1846, is located at Westborougn, 32 miles from Boston# in open institution, organised on the cottage system, for boys under fifteen years of age at the time of commitment* The inmates 11to in 12 cottages, 2 of which, located away from the rest of the institution, are used for beys requiring special care and supervision* Normal capacity of the school, 893* Academic and industrial training Is given* Coisiit- meats are for minority* After training in the school, boys are placed on parol«, in charge of the Boys Parole Branch, vdiose office is at 41 Mount Vernon Street, Boston*
2* Intuís trial School for Boys, established 1908, is located at Shirley, 40 miles from Boston* An open institution, organised on the cottage system, for boya from fifteen to eighteen years of 
age at the time of corad trae» t* The inmates live in 10 cottages* Normal capacity of the school* 319* Academic and industrial train­ing is given, the emphasis being placed on the practical teaching of trades* Commitments aro for minority* After training in the school, boys are placed on oerole, in charge of the Boys Parolo Branch, láiose office is at 41 Mount Vernon Street, Boston.
3* Industrial School for Girls, established 1854, is located at Lancaster, 37 asiles from Boston* An oi>en institution, organised on the cottage system, for girls under seventeen years of age at the time of comslianmt* The inmates live in 10 cottages* normal capacity of the school, 297# Acadetaic and industrial training is given, emphasis being placed on training in the domestic arts* Com- aitieats are for m m * Ity, but the length of detention in the school Is largely determined by m e  course of training* After training in the school, girls are placed on parole. In charge of the Sirls parole Branch, »hose office is at 41 Mount fernon Street, Boston*
SOLIS AI8) iOGULfTiaiS.
The Powers a. d Duties of the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools are defined by statutes appearing in Chapter 18, sections 11 to lm inclusive, ana in Chapter 120 of the General Laws Tercentenary bdition, in their By-Laws approved by the Governor and Council, and in special orders and instructions by votes o f the Trustees*
a n n u a l R E PORT 
Changes la the Board
Mr. Charles IL Davenport, who was appointed a Trustee when the Board was established in 1908, and she had been Director of the Division of Juvenile Training since 1919, died on July 22, 1943*During this period he had a powerful influence in the* growth, devel­opment and policies of the Massachusetts Training Schools* A lawyer with an active practice, he yet made the public service his main interest and gave ims tinting!;/ of his time and efforts to the affairs of the State* Me has left an impressive record as a devoted, effective
and unselfish pub l ic  s e rv a n t . ,H n* John f. PerKins, a Trustee, was appointed Director of the Division of Juvenile Training In e plumber, 1943, by Governor heverutt Saltonstall.- Mr. diehard J. Cotter fe&s appointed by Governor Levsrett Salt oris tall on October 13, 1943 for tine remainder of the tarn of Sr. Charles M. Davenport*Mr* Julius V/arron was appointed by Governor Lave re it S&ltonstall on July 14, 1943 to succeed Mr. John . Corcoran.Mr* Warren resigned and Governor Leverett Saltonstall appointed Professor^ Sheldon Glueok to succeed hi» on October 13, 1943.Mr* Benjamin Joy was appointed by fiovernor Lever«tt »>rltons tali on April 20, 1944 for the remainder of the ter» of Mr. Frank L. Boydan who resigned.Miss Dorothy L* Book was appointed bar Governor Leverett • el tone tall on July 14, 1943 to succeed Mrs* Katherine L. Horgan.
Meetings of the Board
During the year 1944 the Board has held 12 regular and 3 special nestings in addition to the 37 meetings of the various covaaittees. The parola comaittees of ths three schools considered 1,735 cases involving the parole of boys find girls. The condi­ment of all boys end girls is to the supervision of the Trustees until they are 21 y-ars of a; , or are honorably discharged.
Visits of Trustees to the Schools
Th «re have been 66 separate visits made to the three schools by members of the Board of Trustees during the past y«ar. In audition to these visits by the Trustees the Executive Secretary of the Loard has visited the schools 72 times during the year.
(Tables 1 and 2 ara omitted as 1943 figures are for 7 months only.)
Table 3* * Co mmitments to the three schools each year forten years*
Lyman Industrial IndustrialSchool School Sehoo1Year ending Acvember 30 for Boys for Boys for Girls Total1935................ . 249 365 159 7731936.*...,.......*......*... 223 274 115 6121937........ .. . . . . 256 323 137 7161938..... ............. 227 327 135 6891939«.............. . 219 294 127 6401940........... ....... . 226 287 114 6271941..................... 195 262 152 6091943...... . 310 844 189 8431943 (7 u Q iiiu s} .*..... . 191 203 107 5011944 (yusr ending June SO). 331 348 189 868
Totals............ . 2T4Ü7 3 ^ 2 7 1 ^ 2 4
Table 4# - Jambar of children in care of Trustees of ^assaciiusetts Training Schools June 30, 1944
In the Schools Bn Parole TotalLyman School for Boys......*..*..« 9.52 1,257Industrial School for Boys........ 546 777Industrial School for Girls..... 519 814Totals ........ . 2 ^ 1 7 - ~ T ; m
PAROL?; OF BOYS AM) GIRLS
Boys and girls may be paroled from the training schools at the discretion of the Board of Trustees# Applications for parole may be made, either in person or by latter, to the Executive Secretary of the Trustee## Each application is given careful consideration, and such action is ta^cn as seems for the bast interests of the particular boy or girl*The average length of stay at each of the training schools for 1943 and 1944 is shown by the following figures.
AY 'HAGS LENGTH OP STAY
Lyman School for Boys#..».* Industrial School for Boys, industrial School for Girls
19438*77 months 10.60 months 14*70 months
19447*93 months 10*33 months 16*78 months
Table 38 shows that a number of girls have remained in the Industrial School for Girls a considerably longer time than the average given* The length of stay for the longer periods usually is due to the need for prolonged care and treatment because of physical
or mental condition
HGM5RABLE DISCHARGES
Duplin the year the Trustees granted 299 honorable discharges to boys ana girls sho m m  under the supervision of the Bovs and Girls Divisions«
The number of ooys who, in the opinion of the Trustees, had estab­lished tuemeelves in the c o m a m ity end were getting along so well that they no longer needed the friendly supervision of the visiting branch, and therefore mere grafted honorable discharges, totaled 264.' The number of girls who, in the opinion of the Trustees, had shown that they no longer needed such supe vision and therefore were granted honorable discharges, totaled 36*
LYMAN SCHOOL FOE BOYS AT WIST&GBODGH 
Charles A* DuBois, Superintendent
Because o f  abnormal social and economic conditions brought about by tiie prominent part our nation has been forced to take in the groattost war of ail time, the Lyman School experienced an important and difficult year« Commitments averaged 27.6 boys per month, an increase of *3 over the figure for the preceding year which was the highest since the year ending November 30, 1928. the number of boys returned to the School for all causes averaged 22.9 boys per month, the largest since 1940. This average was1.7 less than the 24.6 boys per month average for the last ten years. The monthly intake average exceeding SO boys presented a serious problem to the School already suffering because of reduced personnel. The obvious result of this situation was a further reduction in the average length of stay in the School, as is shown in Table 14 B of ti&s report. The amount of care and atten­tion devoted to the reco mendaiions for the length of stay of individual boys is shown clearly in Table 11 which shovs a wide range of distribution of cases varying from one boy who stayed two months to one who stayed one year and eleven months*
The shortage in personnel was the cause of our most serious problems during the year. A few attempts were made in the emer­gency to us© people whose qualifications did not measure up to our usual standards. In every instance these attempts ended in failure. As was the case last year, we had to depend on overtime service of loyal staff members to cover essential assignments, and allow non-essential activities to go undone. Overtime services are unsatisfactory and expensive. Without adequate rest the staff worker becomes weary, his patience shortens, his enthusiasm wanes, and his effectiveness with the boys is greatly reduced.
Emphasis i n  the school instruction program was centered on imparting skills in the tool subjects: reading; English language, spoken and written; and arithmetic. Classroom instruction was largely individual due to the changing nature of classes resulting from boys entering and leaving the School at all times diring the year. In afternoon sessions valuable remedial work was done in these subjects which are so vital to a pupil’s proper school adjustment. The School was fortunate in having mature women tiaohers to replace the young men teachers who left the School to serve their country in the armed forces. The absence of men teachers handicapped our manual training and recreational programs seriously. This was offset in part by increased use of the library facilities, various types of handwork, and more attention to per­sonal guidance which activities could be handled satisfactorily by women.
7The re were no major changes in the physical plant during the year* All buildings were maintained in good condition largely through the efforts of our own industrial instructors* Shortages of various types of materials, equipment, and furnishings due to war conditions were felt in our efforts to maintain inventories at customary levels for efficiency of operation*
Farm activities were severely handicapped by the draught which caused a serious shortage in the hay and corn crops* Coming as it did at a time when hay and grain prices ware unusually nigh' made the situation worse* were fortunate in having a fairly good yield of fruit and vegetables which enabled us to preserve27,000 cans for future consumption from production in excess of Immediate needs* The canning'plant installed last year under the supervision of the Extension Service of Massachusetts State College once again proved its worth from the standpoint of cutting down losses of foods which could not be consumed when produced and making it possible to provide a bettor diet through the year at smaller cost* This project was a distinct aid in the war effort by keeping us out of competition with the general public for canned f oes m  the limited food markets*
F r m  production for the year was; milk, 240,000 quarts; oork, 35,5^4 pounds; noultry, 4,640 pounds; eggs, 7,503 doses; potatoes, 1,200 bushels; apples, 30,795 pounds; plus a good supply of root crops and garden vegetables* Such a record of production is evidence that our boys spent part of their time constructively at other assignments in addition to studies and recreation. Fans work is wholesome, healthy occupation for hoys if carried on under wise, intelligent direction end not overdone as to time or strenu­ousness*
The Lyman School staff in general is to be commended for conscientious, loyal effort during another war year which made work difficult for all end brou^it deep sorrow to the hearts of many.
REPORT OF THE PSYCHOLOGIST 
Bessie Pazeian, Psychologist
Tne Mental hygiene Clinic has seen many changes in procedure during tae past year due to war-time exigencies* The program of the clinic has been broadened to include cooperative relationships with agencies dealing primarily with the war effort* Such cooper­ation has been felt to be not only necessary but peremptory* It is certainly evident that such agencies as the T*ar Induction Board, the psychiatric units of Army camps,and Mavy and Marine Bases, the prison syptems of the various war-time services, and the Home Service Department of the American Red Cross should have a complete record of the men whom they are attempting to treat arid rehabili­tate. As a result of requests for complete abstracts on Lyman School
parolees, tv«* ha vs devoted a substantial part of our normalroutine to the preparation of such information as stems pertinent. Our records have nrach to offer these departments In the way of neurotic traits, asocial end criminal conduct, mental status, organic and medical disease, employment history, adjustment to social, family and school situations*
Essentially the aim of the Mental Hygiene Clinic has remained the same* Due to the vacancy in the Psychonetriat* s 
position, the testing program has revealed soma gaps, but wherever possible, psychological techniques and standard tests have been administered as determining factors for academic and vocational placement*
hoys more interviewed on commitment and approximately a month later* During these interviews redirection in thinking attitudes was |e^un on those cases needing such treatment, today when the dissolution of the home has placed^additional demands on many juveniles, the problem of rehabilitation is a 
drastic one*
The number of eomitmenis has been increasingly large, and with this increase there have been many n«w problems observed, substantially those dealing with children uhoi?e home ties have been relaxed due to the parents* preoccupation with & more satisfactory economic status.
Individual problems referred by the cottage masters and other members of the staff have been treated with a view to the immediate need and, more especially, to the boy’s adjustment on release. Boys came to the psychologist with a variety of problems and when necessary psychotherapy m s used.
The psychologist e.ccompanied one boy to the Out-patient Department of the wrenthaa State School where neurological and psychiatric examinations were given and a diagnosis and r-ecom­mendation made. Applications to State Hospitals were made out on three boys who were committed for observation* One boy was admitted to the Irenth»» State School, and five other applica­tions were placed on file* One boy was admitted to the Boston Psychopathic hospital where he remained under treatment for four months* Three boys were transferred to the Tewksbury State ¿¿ofsoital and Infirmary for treatment* (fee boy was coremitted to the Belchertown State School. Mine boys were discharged as mentally unfit to remain in the School* Special cases were in­terviewed and examined with a view to transfer to other insfcitu- tioia and, where necessary, these transfers were effected*
Academic placement was re comended on each boy by the psychologist* Letters were sent out to the principals of the schools last attended and a complete record secured on the boy’s
//
academic progress previous to his commitment, and his behavior and attitude in schorl* inch information has proved irereas- i , valuable in a icing us to detariain.fi the optimum academicplacement for youngsters where school records have been mark­’d Is influenced by deplorable home conditions, delinquency record«, truancy, and inability to adjust on a social level* 11 of these factors are completely extraneous to the boys* mental capacity per se*
One hundred seventy-t^o boys aere examined by the psycao- legist in the ^yman School for hoys. The following teats «ere administered:
Stanford-Binet..-.......................... .13Oti s-Iat eraedi a ta, Form A»..... . . . . . . .154School Tesp......... ......... ....  13Cowan Adolescent Fersonality Schedule..*... 8
The median intelligence quotient was 88. Intelligence quotients ranged from 53 to 13?. Rates wore grouped as follows:
High average*...............8 percentAverage*..................*37
Low a v e r a g e * * . . * . . . * . . . . . .*34Borderline*.*.»..... .......30
feebleminded* . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
Although the median intelligence quotient is substantiallyhigh*:i- tnan that of the year proceeding, this is due primarily to the fact that the otis Examination tests somewhat higher than the Stanford-Binet* It does not indicate a change in the mentality of the nopulation* The same factor holds true for the decrease in the feebleminded group and the slight increase in the average and high overage groups*
Until such time as the Mental Hygiene Clinic functions once more at peace-time status and with a complete staff, the aims of the clinic must, of necessity, be modified to war-time conditions* This modification will be primarily concerned with aiding the juvenile’s adjustment to a world undorained by Far and, ¿-lore pertinent to hi to a family cut adrift from Its customary tenacious bonds*
REPORT OF PHY5IGIAH
Lffi SCHOOL FOR BOYS Roland S* Nowton, M.F.
The following report o f  the physician fo r  the year «riding June SO, 1944, is resp ec tfu lly  sluiaitted.
fh- fo llow ing is  a m m r j  oi the work done at tlu in f i im r y  during the year:
Number o f  v is its  oy physician* * * * » • * » * » •  * ••* « *•*****• . * « *• » *• » ••  *378 Number of cases treated at Infirmary, out-patients..........«16,353
% iber o f oases admitted to infirm ary, vmra p a t i e n t s , , . . . . . . .  537tabor of different patients treated, out-patients........... 2,807
Number o f  d iffe ren t patients treated, mrd -v t i e r i s . . . . . . . . . . .  537Average number of patients in infirmry un'.ly, v»arn patients. 7.58 Average miab ? »attenta 5. infirmary daily, out-patients.. 44.5Lsrgoat j.i .moor treatou Li on« ua„, Out-patients... ...» »**.... 57
Largest number t r  n 4 4 in ore day, * «rd  p a t ie n t s . . . . . . ............  1 2S^alLst iiiLibw r triftCou L  *ua uk  ^, out—patient s . • »»* 21Smallest number treated in one day* ward patients............ 3
number o- n«v< i mat es exiusin ¡d bj s iu i is « . . . .  »• » • » * * » * . » ♦#  315
Number of insist- .a leaving examined by physician.............. 509
Number o f  inmates returning exu^ined ty p h y s ic ia n . . * . . , * . . . . .  253
Nuabar of 1 m ates given diptharia ir^nwtkatioru . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  298
Number o f  opc a ti onn perfom ed fo r  removal o f u on a ils  and adanoids».**»*». •»* «»***♦Number o f  imaates whose vision » as tested..»•»**•«»» ... ....Number of instates given —lass• s...» »•«••»••»».» .**•••»* . *.•. 28number of inmates given tetanus immunisation«« •• .****•****«.• 13Ktatber of im&tts whose eyes we re treated.*...*»..*......... 115
Number o f Inmates vnose ears -Aero tre a to d ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  219
Lumber o f inmates whose mn-s ana throat were t r e a t e d . . . . . .  . .  421
Number 32 troats.iont-s ig .-1 aumnoulosis*»» . *»* *«•*»«»■»*. *»**«# *13Number of inmates taken for treatment to other hospitals*at).uiiUAuc vi> '••■oniral .¿0sr i.&1*.*..»» »*«.**» *.**«* *»*»••^.ssaohusetts Sye h 5ar infirmary....... ........ ..Monaon State Kospical-........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wasiboro State Hospital (X-ray/... .............. .
2*8* OXimo, vorcesi^r... * «.»«* *. •»».*»•«*.»*»»»»**»■«• * • * »»ore ester Of,ty *^0spits.l.....*•.** «... .»..«.**•».».......memorial hospital, W o r c e s t e r *«»»•».***.•«,Worcester Isolation Hospital...**.. .....Transferred to Tewksbury Otate Hospital & Iniinua ry......... *Among the special oases treated were the following:Moral©tos^ .....»*• * .**•.«******.*.« »**«•*■»****• -».**.».
Appendectomy.................. .......... * .........Foreign body in stomach..*.... ............... .Isehio-roctal abscess**..... ..  .............. *....Orthopedic {Injury to ahouMbr)......... .Into rnal in j ury .#*•««* *«*.»*..» ** *. *.*•»**» *»*♦•»♦**»***■*■
2889262111
3
211111
Report of frontal %ork performed by Harold R. CuaMng, D.M.I).
Amalgam filling»#.... ...»... .... ...759Copper cement fillings**.................631Porcelain filling»... ........   .398Extractions. ... . . . .   .446Trap teants............................ ...227Prophylaxis*».»..... .........   .*..382
Iynan School fo r  Boys
Table 5 - Number received at and leaving Lyman School for Boys during yearending June 30, 1944
Boys in Lyman School June 30, 1948**••*•••*••«*•*...Committed during the year*...*.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .Recommitted during the year«.*.*. . . . «*•♦••••••♦•••Transfers fro« Shirley***...... . ..... .B. turned by order o f Superintendent of Boys Division Returned upon recommendation or request of court.... Returned for relocation in lostor hose or employment Returned for medical care or treatment#••..*•*••.**•Returned from absence without leave........ .Re turned from courtReturned from hospitals ... . »«**Return sd from leave of absence.....»•...........Returned from Tewksbury State Hospital & Infirmary.. Returned from V.eatboro Sxste hospital......*Returned from Taunton State Hospital***»***•♦»*••«•* Return d from tyrant ham State School ••••.***•*»•♦♦•*•Returned from boston Psychopatale Hospital*#«•*•**•«
310 10 
11 114 124 22 15 209 .27 ,«25 
18 » 2 
, 1 ► 1 , 1 , 1
384
891
*1,225
430Paroled to parents and *'^latives*♦.**.**•»»•»«»**-♦*Paroled to others than relatives*.*..*•••*«♦**»«•*•♦* *•*Boarded In foster ................  ,**........• ••••••* •••
Trans^>rred°to Industrial School for Boys, Shirley, Mass..*........loTransferred to .Massachusetts -¿efpmatory, Uncord, Mass*........ aw
Released to boston Payohogathic Hospital*... . . . . . . *........  1Comraitted to BalchcrtoWi btate School*... ....... ..........  ^Commuted to ^'rentham State School... .. . . . . . . . ** ..... **# X8Granted leave of absence..**....... 31
Released to court on habeas... .. . . . . . . . . . .  * ........ 24
¡ a d  6  ............. _ *Remaining in Lyman School for Boys June 30, 1944 
»This represents 613 indivitals
920
305
fehle 6 • Commitments to Lya ©a Softool for Boys fron tfta »©veral oc unties during year ending Juno SO, 1944, end previously.
xs&r ladingCounties June 30, 1944 Previously Totals
B arrestatole. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Berkshire
B r i s t o l ...............Dukes ......  . . . . . . . . . . .laserFrenklia. . . . . . .  ......  . . .Hampden ......Hampshire ..........  ... . . .Middles« . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nantucket . . . • • •  ........  . .NorfolkPlymouth.
Suffolk............. .................Worcester • • • • • . • • * • « . « •
6 146 158
11 535 • 546
41 1,814 1,853
0 34 3450 ' *,686 8,6565 159 16819 1,46£ 1,481
10 ?8E 292
m 3,765 3,838
0 54 34
14 907 921
I t BIB 524
107 4,495 4,608
ES 1,976 J L m
19,096SSI 18,765
T etile 7 • Sr«tiTltKjr o r pnrents of boy® ©oismibbod to tijrmmn Sobool for Boy® during p«»t tea year®.
Father» te©» 1» BatAtei ©tate«* . « *9f F 9f? 19f i  l an  »» »  ............ * % - * » « '
Mothers bora, la Batted Stata«. . • S3 Zt,Father» foreign bora . . . . . . . .  *t SIMothere f o r e ig n  bora . . . . . . .  SOBatti parents bora la United Stata® ®8 JJ
Boti parents foreign bora. . . . .  1*4Neblwity &f both parlata unknown . 1 S
Nativity of one parent unknown . . X 4
Percentage of foreign pare at age. . 49 SOFereeaVpf Aiaerleea parentage. . . SS 46.SPercentage of unknown parentage. . .4 1.8
SX E6 .10 
107 95 
10 10 
44.«
so
5,8
29S3SI
as656
11 
46. 2 4S.7 
5.1
22 ES SB 
95 70 3 7
42*4
54.63
37 
31 
20 88 
81 0 U  
47.1 50.5 
2.4
2526 
17 95 
5414
38.7
59.6
1.5
49
3826
1438?
3
15
38.4
53.2
3.4
B4 2123
9?
41
4
8
32.863
4.2
563@
19
17873
420
30.7
65.1
4.2
W
Table 8 - Nativity of boye eeamltted to Ly'saa School for Beys during past tea years.
Bora la Baited State«. . . . . .  . ¿ i n i t i a l  m - m  v s  - w *
Foreign bora . . . . . . . . . . .  12 6 6 0 2 1 1 0 1 4
Unknown nativity . . . . . . . . .  0 $ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Table 9 » Agee of boys when ©omitted to Lymaa School for Boy« daring year ending J m e 50, 1944
&M previously
Oaring year ending 1885 to
June 30$ 1944 1943 Previous to 1865 Totalisix. « • ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ' « • * * * * 9 * 0 0 5 5Seven, * light. * * * * « * * 9 9 ♦ 9 « * 1* I t i l l
46196
Nine , , * • • » • e ♦ « • • « « • 11 £67 £31 509Ten. • . 22 618 440 108011even , 36 1144 615 1795
Twelve . 42 2114 748 2904
Thirteen » 62 5257 897 4216Fourteen 130 4820 778 5723
Fifteen. £0 593 915 1526
Sixteen. * « * * ♦ ♦ * ♦ • * 9 * ♦ 5 61 523 589Seventeen* 0 6 179 185
lighteea * 0 3 17 20Unknown. * • ♦ « * « * e ♦ • • • ♦ 0 ___ 12 . 38 ___M
/
351 12,994 5,518 18,843
Tsbl® 10 - Boisestic condition of boy® costaltted to Lyman School for Boy» ilurlm
y e a r  e n d i n g  J u n e  3 0 ,  1 6 4 4 .
Bed parent» living* . • • • * • • * * • • » « * * * * • ♦  Had no parent».living........................ ..
Had father only ♦ * ........ * ............. ..Had mother only ........ltd stepfather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had stepmother......... ............. ................Had parent® separated .. ............  . . . . . . . . .
Had intemperate father. .............. ................
Had Intemperate mother. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bed both parent» Intemperate. •
Had attended church * * • • • * • * • # • • • • • * • » *
Had fiftYtr attended churchWere attending school * • * * . . . * * • * * * * * • • *
Had been arrested before. . ........  . . . . . . . . . .
Had been inmate» of other institutions. . . . . . . . . .
Had used tobacco. • • * * * * * * • . • • • * ♦ • • • * •
Parents ©«alas: residence. •Members of family had been arrested . • • • • • • • • * .
♦ # * #• ♦ * e
* * m m
m  *  1  *
* »
♦ 2BSS711SI63S3
i
00
135
10
* • SI* * 3049
* *• 331898
. * 119*«?
♦ # 55
* # 184
feble 11 - Length of stay in Lys&ea School for Boy® of all hoy® paroled for first time
during year ending June 30, 1944.
Boy»
1
Length of Stay 
Tears Month»
1
Boys
£0
Length of Stay 
Tear# Month»
11
3 Z 11 1 0
0 3 7 1 1
6 4 5 1 2
55 5 S 1 5
@9 6 1 1 4
04 7 0 1 84f « 1 1 0
86 9 1 1 7
SS IS 1 S 4
total number paroled for first time during year, SOS. Average length of etey in 
school, 7.93 «©nth®.
Tat>l® 1 »  -  O f f * n o o *  f o r  wtetcii b oys oonjrcl+;tie«5 to l.ym«att Sohool for Boys «ui-lsu® Jobs 30, 1944 eualnw*
Breaking end entering.........Breaking, entering »ad larceny. . . . ............
Larceny * . . • « ............  . } . . . * • • • •
Attempted larceny..............................Attempted br©»king ana ©at»ring . ................Breaking end entering with latent to ooarait larceny 
Delinquent. ........Punning away, . . * ......... ............ * • *Btubboranssss. * • • # • * * • ♦ • « • * • * • * • *  Unlawful appropriation of auto* • • • • • • • « . .
Malicious Injury to property. ........  ..........Arson .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Assault anS battery . . . . . .  ......  . . . . .
ie606E5 3
16
30
87387
6 
6
10
Indecent assault 6Lewdne®# 0Binging felse alas« of firs. . . .  I fteoetving stolen goods . . . . . .  1Assault. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3Attempted Arson. . . . . . . . . .  1
Carrying dangerous weapon. . . . .  3Failure to adjust in D*C#8* hose * 1
Violation Training School Laws . . 3
Selling alcoholic beverage . . . ♦ 1
Total 331
la most of the above eases, the bays were committed as delincueats, the eoeaplslats having been mad® 
under the Delinquency Act.
Table 13 - Comparative table, shoeing averts# number of inmates, atw commitments and release# for
past ten years, Lyman School for Boys
Average number of inmates
HewCommitments Paroled
Heleftstd otherwise 
then by paroling
IP34-35 397.63
1935-36 354.741936-37 370.33
1937-30 SOS.69
1938-39 535.37
1939-40 540.48
1940-41 331.05
1941-43 544.53
*1943-43 553.09
1943-44 .33SLSBL..
346*40
♦This covers e seven mouth period only.
S49 580 158
EE3 556 175
858 594 173
22 7 484 136
819 569 158
536 413 178
its 440 168
310 422 m
191 516 148
331 M l . 359
345 493 186
Tafel© 14- - Swm- ©Oiaparßtlv© stetletics, Lyaien SobooX for Boys
A* Ay«rege «¡ge of boys releeeei oa parole for pest tea yearsTeer® 1 ©ara1985 . . 14.51 1940 , * * • * * # * • * 14,40
1986 . * . 14.54 1941 . 14.12
195? . . 14.17 1941 . * * * * * *  # * * 14. £91988 . . 14.14 1943 . 14,11
1989 . * * * * * * * • . 14.16 1944 . 4 * * * • # * • * 13,69
I* Ayer**# time &pent la tfe# Institutloa for past ten year»ir oai hB Mentías
1955 , . 18.79 1940 . 7.86
1936 * * * • * • ♦ # # . 11.6§ 1941 . * * * * * * * * * 8.75193? . * * * .* • * * # . 11.00 1941 , 8.151986 . . 6.00 1948 . 8.7?
1939 , *• * * ♦ * » * # ■ 6.00 1944 , • 4 * * # # * • 7.92
C. Average eg« at oomltmeat for past tea ye areTeer» 1935 . . 13.45 1940 • 13.61
1936 . • ♦ # » • * # * . 13.37 1941 . * * * * * * * * * X X 2«19 S? ♦ ♦ . 13.50 1941 . * * * * *  * * * « 13,441988 . * * ♦ * * * * ♦ . 12,46 1948 . * * * * * #• * # ♦ 13.301929 . ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ # * # , 13.80 1944 . 15* 88
B. l a b «  of boys returaed to sobool for asar osase for past tea years1935 # * • * * # « * * . . 3«? 1940 . 3771936 . * 869 1941 . * * * * * * * * • S18
192? . ♦ • • ♦ o # * * . 249 1941 . * * * * *  * * * * tS51988 . . 345 1943 . 85*
1939 . . 313 1944 . * * * * * * * * é 175
•m
Weskly per ©«pita eoct of tfe# :Institution for jwat tea yetrs
í£ *Teers Oros# »et Teers Oros® Säet
1935 , * * * * tl*,86 11.95 1940 .1936 . • * ♦ * » 15,00 14.89 1941 . * * . . .  * 17*64 17.56193? . # * # * # 15.56 15, 47 1941 . . » » • * •  17*00 16.901988 . 16.64 18.51 1945 . * * » » , *  16*14 16.04
1939 , * * • * * 16.76 16.68 1944 . » • * « • *  19•54 19.48
Tafel« IS - litaraey of feoys cosami tt®& to %tpu¡& School for Boys iurlag f m r  «»dingJane SO, 1944
Orad«* 
X st » * « * » * » * * X 6tb • • * • * • * * * * 45 Spool «1 » * . . . * • * §0
Sad .......... .. ?th « « * • « . * m • ♦ as Coatinnatio». . . * . . IS
3 r d ............ e t h ......... , se üagrodod. . . . . . , . 10
4 t h ............
5th . » » » • * • • * 39
9th • * « • • • •High School • . .
«¿ « •.
n? Total SSI
r
O
REPORT OF TRRftStlRim
X y m n  School icr Boys
fhe follows .Hi;* r©T>ort of the finances of this institution is respectfully saboitted for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944:
Cash Account Receipts
IncomeSeles*. *.««»* *•**.»•••«•*« .*♦<**« **•••*Telephone O m i s s i o n * . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .Meat Subsidy***»«* .«•*«•« ..*«.••«»«**.« • •«»» •Other Receipts - - Prior Tear Refunds*.*.....
..............$1,420.64...___  3*26*» *«»•«« 182*81 $1,606.7117.32
$1,624.03
Receipts fro**. Treernry of Commonwealth
Maintenance AppropriationsAdvance ........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Current Tear Refunds............ ........On account of m intenance.. . . . . .  ............Salary adjustment re-employed retired employees
426,000.00 . 535.75189,316.18_  , „71.79 215,923.72
$217,547.75
Payments
To Treasury of CommonwealthsInstitution luciwe* .. ..... .. . . .  ...... $1,608*71Current Year Refund? ...... . ........... 535.75Prior Ye*-r A e i u n o u lb«‘*3 $2,159.78
Maintenance Appropri&tion;Return of Advance*.. . . . . . . . . . .*.$26,000*00Salary adjustment re-empl^ ««* employe«8 71*79Payment on account of maintenance»........ ... ..j&89y31o.l5 215,387.97
$217,547*75
Maintenance
Appropriation, current year....... .. .........  *$345,000.00Expenses (as analyzed below) •.. .... . 343,462*08
Balance reverting to Treasury of Ooaaonwealth*...... $1,53/*92
Analysis of Expenses
FsfSOUftl 88?ViC®Si»•».*»*»»*»«*•«*«*»»»* * . .Religious instruction**••■**«*»*»<»**«**.•. ***•♦ Travel, transportation, and office expenses** Food# ****** * * «*.*•*'**■* .* ***«.*«***■*■ ******** * Clot it mg;# ******* »* »«* *»* *« >**».*»*.« ***** »* * • * *Heat and other plant operations*.*.Midical and general care****.Furnishings and uausehoid suppli es «*•.....*.*
f *'##•**♦♦**#*** ♦ * # v • - ♦ **♦*»• *♦>•#***•'* ♦ *»•#*
mep&p # imn grounds * * * # •***•♦***********«•****Repairs, o r d i n a r y . *....... .Ren? 5.r a ar d renew® Is.......
••«•«***•* 
* ***•**•*••** * a *
• « * * *
* * * • #
4» « » • 41
* * * > *
* • * # *
**«•*
* + m ** •
• * * # *
* * * ♦ «
« « • * *
. 4117,723*92.. 1,903#75.. 3,096.02.i 30,519*66 .. 15,890.98 .. 7,163*33.* 5,314*66.. 49,885*81 .. 31,030*80 2,112*04 6,606.12* ♦
a » * * e * •* » *  * 2,210.00
Totsl extMmso* for maintenance.. * * » ##•«»*•#*. •.$348,462.08
Special Approprisi Q. -$
Object
For fuel conversion equipment
Expended Expanded Balance•whole previous fiscal at midAmount ye^rs year of year
09,500.00 $426.04 $8,980*51 $98.45
For renovation & replace­ment of fire damage to Bowlder Cottage 6,000.00 6,000.00
During the year the n /..bo- o f inmates has been 388.08
ÏOvui wo»« oi ut-li.tenance, 3343,462.0bEqual to weekly p r cediti, cost of $19*54Receipts from saies, ^1,430.64Equal* to a waekly per ca>It® *v>«t of $0.080All other institution receipts, 3203*39Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $.01Met weekly per capita cost, $19.45
The principal items pi this report are in agreement*vith the Comptroller's Books.April 11, 1945. J. Dm MacDonald Francis A* Lang,Comptroller
w w n i o *  of
June 33, 1944 
Ileal Estate
Land, »*.*».»«»*•*»•*.*'»•****••****-*»****•**»*.*•* ,^ 57 ^ 526*57Buildings........ .. . . . ....... . .. . . .... ..901,092*30Total Real Sstats. . . . . . ..... .... ......T74958,617.87
Personal Property
Personal p r o p e r t y ...*•*.♦*♦****«** •«••••• 168,135*00 
Total valuetion of property... .................. ..$1,126,752.87
STATISTICAL i'OKi FOR STATE IJfSOTCTIOFIS
Lyman School for Boys
Iteaber in the Institution
Imabsr oi inmates present at beginning of fiscal year***.****nmsb&r received during tna year*.**.....*«••• dumber passing out of the institution duringthe year*.. . . ....... ....... •*•*••*•*•*dumber at end of fiscal year*•••«•*..Drily average (i«e*au her of inmates actually prerant) during the y e a r . , Average number of officers and employees during the jea?*.«....... ........ .
Males Females Totals
384 334§g M 1 1 1 891
920 920305 3G5
338*08 — 33S.08
80.287 42.278 122*665
Expenditures for the Institution
Current Expenses:1. Salaries.... .....     „...$187,728.922. Subsistence*...*........................ .......... 80,519*853* Clothing*..................... . .......   15,890.984* Ordinary repairs.......... ............ ........  6,606*125* Office, domestic, and outdoor expenses..«,......... 102,716*41
Total for institution... .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . $343,462*08
Executive head of institution (superintendent): Charles A. DuBois
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT SHIRLEY 
Robert T. Grey, Superintendent
..0ur averi'?* Population for the year was 245 boy*. In epite 
vl population, we served more boys than usual.
: X1"’ co®^itm®nt®» 21 Mcomitetats, 6B parole violator® and 14 transfers fro® other institutions. '
The average length of stay has dropped to 10.5 months and
ir*Pc?f»ni c?nt lti on* continuf’» Ke can reasonably expect this aver- 
h i9m n i¥  z“ b* f Oi0e even shorter. Economic conditions will never be more eoncuirlve to success upon parole; our boys are generally
forward°t*'war!®!* I0?* °f thea 1101836 b€en ®cho°l problems end look forward t work experiences rather than a return to the classroom.
• fc*.?!! ex^rea®. ftlfoft dangerous, shortage of personnel continues, ur thirty percent depletion of staff merely points to the real @er-lousnees c. the problem, which is the high average age and general
äftSf. i S i S f i i of iBo>? * " • * “ “ iito «• « S J E S H m ,ar tisif school In particular, is indebted to those people whose sense of duty has kept them here beyond their usual tenure.
Of noted*fny boy® co<Bin8 to us directly as a result?{ *Jiti f e o f i 0n8* fhs P’W t i d  increase in Juvenile delinquency fjj «Sleeted in our cosusitsent#. Our age ran e, the many and 7
vic« ?t°?^P^ i 0n&i,0Pr r^ nlti*® Pliable, and better social ser- 
l i t  % community level have probably helped us in this respect
bp t “°Bt 6ifficult Änä dangerous period may well*
our oreblem^ 12^*-ini *?■ tise editions have accentuated• * p*®:ie **, t°fe difficult anö behavior problems tev© been our
¿ ^ ’r u ^ r S r o b i e «  * g^ l ral SQCiP'1 ^loa ha* increasedoiu ru.^ sfc&y problem, a phenomenon to be observed nationally in ail
Administratively, the problem* t n ^ \ \ n f £ l o m ~
difficult? 1 8 *nd in farming, have been /many and
ah**™*!!? training program has been considerably hampered by the 
J^LlC" y ?n?’er specialised personnel. We have had no school isper, so music, and no dramatic* worthy of the name. These lose*»® h»« 
1“ P"* =; M *  *>•» ««*1« succeisefui 1 ^ * «  o " " l e  1b ifs -aral Bthletlc progra® .e ev.r sponeorsd In addition w.
¿ r ? v £ ' i b : v 1 ™ , 16, i » *  s*5 K o r t  1» S m t « - ;i?iludln? ; Jl ? r eral of thelr entertainment feature*,
eomi fllSi,  ^ ****** good ***** entertainment, and
the5i41?r L F h / °?1,r*Sp0K®e t0 ®ound routinis&tlon le recorded in their increased height and weight.
s~
change in the fiscal year makes it difficult to report fully our far® activity and production* At present the fern year does not coincide with the fiscal y**:%A
Postwar plans fo r  the Physical development o f  the in stitu tion  
have been reported to the Board of Trustees, and Have baen incor­
porated fro  ! tin© to tino in our budget requests, as have also our 
extensive personnel needs*
The values of our social institutions are never more evident than in times of national crisis* Like many of these institutions# the trail'.lag school for delinquent boys has carried on unobtrusively, despite many trying and difficult problems* %& anticipate an even greater future need for our services, and it 1» our emast hone that i. preparing to render there services the public, as wall as all thosh Interested agencies dealing; professional iy with youth, will recognise the true place and function of institutions such as ours, o cannot always succeed there all others have failed; we cannot cure the physical ills of children; m  cannot reform the totally incorrigible; we cannot successfully treat the feeble-minded, the mentally ill, or the psychopath* %  can and do try to the best of our institional potentialities and capacity, recognising Cur limitations of plant and personnel, to help the normal adolescent boy who runs afoul of the,law and needs a reasonably short and inten­sive training period to assist him in making a satisfactory social adjustment*
REPORT OF P-ÎÏSICIÀN 
Industrial School fop Boys
Edward Lilly, ",-l* 0*
The axm.ua! report .f the physio Ian at the Industrial School for Boys for the year ending June 30, 1944 is respectfully submitted.
The following' is a su^mry of the work pe~ forced by themedical stall during the yanri
J%sab.>r of y x sIpe by p h y s i c i a n * A “?t? J&imbar of cases tr eat id at hospit&l• out-pa t i e n t .•*8,156Humber of cases admitted to hospital. . . . . . . . . .......... 334‘total i.ui.b-.r of different cases treated, out—patient*»*••*5,084 Total u u a W  j i  uiiiurent patients admitted to hospital*.. "884 Largest number treated lit or»u day, out-patient a* **»»*.*•** 72Smallest number treated in one day, out-patients*.*.«...*« 1 Largest number treated In one u&y, oard p&tlemt#***».***•* 1^ *
M  ¡bar of nev; inmates examined by p h y s i e i s n « . * 387 Humber of inmates exam nod by physician on leaving school 272 Buiabor of inmates examinod by phpsioian on return to school 52 Huriber released or transferred to other hospitals:Massachusetts General hospit&l*............. .  7Boston Gity ^ o sri tal.......... .. ... . . . . . ......  2Boston Psychopathic Hospital.... .. . . . . . . . &Tewksbury State Hospital & Infirmary..... ... . 4Fractures:- Carpal, 1; tibia, 1; clavicle, 1; ^»tnaarpsl,!; 
nose, 1* *X-rays taken.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . »«.*•••«♦ oxAverage gain in w e i g h t . *•*•••*•* li?8.
Report of Dental 'ork per formed by Br. I.b* Saith
Aaalgam fl Hings .. . . . . . . .Cernent £iliinga****.........Porcelain fillings..... * •Cleanings..........***••« *«•Extractions.•««*....••••*•••j*)vocaine infiltrations• « ••• ¿iovocaiue muions*Partial dentures.Cantal reoairs... .
.67.46
106234219116116ô2
Report o f Work by Dr. John A. Monahan, Specialist in Bye, Ear, lose and Throat
lumber of commitments *&os* eyes, ears, noses end throatswe re examined««*. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161Bumber of coraitmcnts vhosa vision xms particularly tested«**103 Bumb'.r of inmates who were given glasses*.Busibor of inset os given treatment for ears iiuabcr of inmates given treatment for nose Bunber of Inmates given treatment for throats«...«..... . 13S
MS
STATISTIC* C'-'SC RSIga 80 t& 
Industrial »school for Boy»
TMHJE 16. - Kuafear received et and leaving Industrial School for Soysfor year ending June SO, 1944.
Boys in the school Jane SO, 1943 ........Coaaltted during the year........ ] ] ] ’ ] [ * *
He-oosiait ted during the year ] ] ]
Received from Lyaan school for Boys fey transfer] ] 
Returned fey order of Supervisor of Boy® division ] ] 
He turned upon recommend* tion or request of c^urtReturned for ¡aedlenl care or trsatssnt ........  ]
Returned fro» Massachusetts General Ho an it ai Returned fro® Gardner State Hospital ‘ .*.']]
Returned from Boston Psychopathic Hospital. ] 
Returned fro» Tewksbury state Hospital end InfIrnary Returned from Boston City Hospital
Returned fro® Leave of Absence . . . ] ] ] * * ’ * Returnee from Court ........
2443132114
13fe41662111
_JL 676
Paroled . . . . . . . . . .  .........
Returned eat«* re-paroled . . , , .Granted leave of absence ............... ] ] ] ] ] .‘transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory ]Transferred to hymen School for Boy© . . ] ] ] ] * * ’ 
Transferred to Tewksbury State doepital* and * Infirmary.’Taken to Massachusetts General Hospital.......Taken to Gardner State Hospital . . .Taken to Boston City Hospital. . . . * . * . ] ] ] ] ] ] ]  Taken to Boston ?yechopet,hie Hospital] ] ] ] ] ] ] ’ ’ uo&sltted to Belchertown State School.Taken to Gout* t on habeas . . . . . . . . . .Returns d to *»ourt - Over age...........
Discharged as unfit subjects . . . . ] ] ] ] ] *Absent without leave ..............  ] ] ] ] ] ] " *
Remaining in Induetrlsi School for Boys June 30, 1944
. m j  
. 54 1. SO 
. 11 4. 5 
. 4
. 12
. 1 7 1. 19
. _ 4 L ±4&
231
^ 7
Tiffi-UE 17» - SitlTltjf of parents of boys admitted to Industrial School 
for Boye during year ending Jone «V), 1944.
: Both parents born in the United States.................
Both parents foreign born ................ . . . . . . . . . .father foreign born and mother native born. . . . . . . . . . .
father native born and ©other foreign born.........
Mother foreign born and father animo«».................... *
father native born and ©other unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .: father foreign born and mother un blows ........... .
Mother native born and father feaknovn . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  348
13689
m
297104
i&BbE 18. - Nativity of boys admitted to Induetrial School for Boye oaring year ending June SO, 1944.
Born in the United State«...............................  r348
Total ............... . 348
Causet of cotWEitaent of boys admitted to Industrial 
School for Soys during year ending June SO, 1944.
YA8L& 1&.
larceny SS
Breaking and entering . . . .  .......... . . . . . . . . .  16
Breaking a»d entering and larceny...........   64Attempted larceny...............       6
Attempted breaking and entering ........................ . %
Unlawful appropriation of auto.............................. 4g
Violation of auto law« ...................    , 5
Stubborn, disobedient, and delinquent ..................   . 134
Assault and battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
itwdnees . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lUnnatural a c t ...............     1
¡drunkenness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6
Being a runaway . . . . .  .......... . . . . . . . . . . .  10
deceiving stolen goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %
Abuse of female child ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Wilfully arid maliciously burning building ..............  . 3
Hinging false fire alar» . ............  . . . . . .  1
failure on parole ........................   . . . . . . .  16
Having dangerous weapon . . . . . . . . .  .............. . 2
Indecent assault .c..............     1Bobbery ................................    # \
ti«orderly conduct . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........  1
Cruelty to goat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Wanton injury to personal property...............   2
Attempted nape . . . . . . . . .  ..........  . . . . . . .  1
Unlawfully carrying revolver . . . . . . . . .  ! . . ’ . 1
total ............................*348
most of the above cases, toe boys, were eoassitteh a® 
delinquents, the complaint* having been made under the heilnoueoey Act.
v3/
t&BLfc -SO. - &®m&tle csiidltione «tad habits at tla« ©f co®alt.»nt of boys admitted to Induatrlel School for Boys during year ending June SO, 1944.
E«6,.parente living, ©«a or step-parents................ 265
Had father only ......................   19Mad aether only ........................ . .......... . 54
Mother dead and father unknown. ........................ .. 2
Mad fetter parent®. . . . .  ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2Parents unknown...........................    8
Both parents dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8
Had step-father . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MBad step-mother........................................ . . .. 8
Sad intemperate fattier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99
Parents separated . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............  . . . .  56
Had members o f family who had been arrested or Imprisoned . . . . .  82Had parent® ©wing residence ................................  4?
%m attended school within a year ...........................  168
led attended school within two y e a r s .........    .68
Had attended school within three years . ........ . . . . . . . .  28
’«©re attending school ................................  86
Bad been In court before. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  319
Bad drunk intoxicating liquors. . . . . . . . . .  ............ . . 56
Has used tobacco . ............     291
Had been Instates of another institution.....................  103
21. - Ages of boys when admitted to Industrial »©bool for Boys 
during year ending June SO, X944.
Age # uk her
H - U  .. . .....................  2
1&-16...............   13416-1?...........     154
1?-13    55
Over 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s
Total 348
fàMJt 22. - Literacy of boy» admitted to Industrial bcoool for Hoy# 
during year ending Jane 30» 1944.
ttegrsded class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1?In" the 4tn g r a d e ............     . 2In toe S'tfc grade ........................ . 11In tm. 6th grade ............. . 26In the ?th grade     1 64In the Uth grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84Ik High School......... .. ............... .  . IM .
fetal . . . . . . . . . . . .  348
fAiLI, 23. » Length of stay In Industrial School for Soys of nil boysparolee for t m  first time during year ending Sun® 30, 1944.
Boy® Paroled Length of Stay
fears' Month®
2 . ......... .  .. . . . . . . . . . . ....  1
2  ..... .......  2
1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --  4
13 . . . . . . . . . .  .. ........ . ..  S98 . . . .  ...........     9
59 . . . . .  .................. .. .   10
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .   11^0 • "'’li- ^
1 3 ......... 1 1
7  .......... r. . . . .  . 1 2
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 3
1 .................. .. 1 44 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I &
fötal Halber of boye pinrel mû f r  tae first fiase during year 260; tuo of these vere paroled in absentia* average length of stay in school, 10.33 »oaths.
**
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REPORT OF TREASURER 
Industrial School for Boys
Thts follovsiii^ report of the finances of tliis institution is res pec t fully subuutted i'or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944;
Cash account
Receipts
Income:Seles.•••••>•••••<• •**.*#■••••**•****•****•*#*****» • » «$707*99 Meat Subsidy Payments... .... * .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..» 467* 1ZRefunds Previous Y ea r s
$1,226.16
50* 10
Receipts from Treasury of Cois.iozmealth 
Maintenance Appropriation;Advance....,..... ..........   •••«•*.•$16,000.00Oh account of laaintenanca...............   122,705.38Maintenance refunds.......................   40*12Unclaimed wages.•••••«.,«*.*•............. .....____ 15*33 138,850*78
Special Appropriations Refunds 489.00
$140,615*04
Payments
To Treasury of uoa^nte&lth:Institution inc c m......       1,225*16Refunds, account aalntettanofe**#*.».**. 40*12Refunds, previous jeers.............     50.10
Maintenenee Appropriations:On account of maintenance*................»...122,795.33Return of Advance*............................. 16,000*00Stele Treasurer’s fund Account.................___  15.35
1,315.38
136,810.68
Special Appropriationsi Refunds....... . 489*00IliüTöTOT
Maintenance
Appropriation, currant year...... ... .............. .  $217,500*00Expenses (as analysed belm )............................ 211,778*93
Baiane» reverting to Treasury of Comonwealth...........  $5,721.07
Analysis of Expensas
Personal Services... .*••.... ••*....... *• .*.$123,472*56Religious Instruction*.*...**....... 2,000*00Travel, office expenses, eta*...**.......*...* 1,743.86Food*.................      18,423.07Clothing ash Materials*.*...*...***♦*.**..*..* 8,343.20Furnithings And household supplias**.. . . . . . .  4,¿51.Ü&)Medical end general c a r e . * . 3,832*38 Heat and other plant operations*******.......* 21,650*99Farm... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »... 19,910*53Garage and grounds*...............   2,774.31Repairs, ordinary••••••••*••••.»*.•«••••».•«• 3,771,82
Repairs and renewals«... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,193*01
fötal expenses for maintenance $211,778*93
Special AppropriationsExpended Expended IHiole previous fiscal Object Amount years yearLand..... ... . *,*$2,000*00 —Land......... ....  3,000*00Repair of Fire Damage toinfirmary Building...... 8,000.00 $2,363.00 $3,830*36Reimbursement of Re-employedRetired Employees.... . 143*08 —  143*08
Totals*.. . . . . . . .$13,143*08 $2,363*00 $3,953.44
Luring the year ths sverags number of inmates has bee» 245Total cost for maintenance, $211,778*93Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $16*623Receipts frees sales, $757*99Equal to a weekly ocr capita cost of $*05949All other Institution receipts, $517.27Equal to a weekly per espila cost of $.04142Set weekly por capita, $16*52
Balanceat end of year $2,800.00 3,000.00
1,826*64
$6,826.64
The principal financial items of tu! s report are in agre «miai t with the Comptroller’s books*
April 10, 1945 1. D. IfocBonald Francis A, Lang,Comptroller
3S~
VALUATION OP PROPERTY 
Jim® 30, 1944 
Real Estate
Lana * ***••*»»•»*•*•*****» **•*»**•»*#*•**•*** •%•$<* $ 0*20« 50ôii x Idiiigs •*»«***» •«*»*»******»*»»* ********* « bSo, QOit«0^lotî* 1 re&x 08inte****** .**.*»**»• •*•»*••* * •»*'»*»*• *$666,318*45
Personal Property
Personal 'property••«*•»*•*•*••******••••**••*••*•*•»*♦*• y. 143^397*06 
Total valuation of property»*******»»*♦•**•»»»*»•***$831,710*ol
STATISTICAL O T  FOR STATK CKSÎITOIOÎ.S
Industriel School for Boys 
hunter in the Institution
huaber of intaatss present at beginning of fiscal ysn?# «**♦>»*»»»***»*»■»*••••**-«•» humber received during the year*»»****«***#* Surab^r passing out of the institution during the year»• •• *««••• ********************** ** ¿lumber at end of fiscal year«*«•**»•«« »••**• Bsily average (i*e*, nunbar of irmtos
actually present our m g  year) •*•********<►# Humber of individuals actually' represented** Average uu»ber of officers, and SEiployeos during the year (ssonthly) ******* **»*•*»•**
Males Feaalss Tote]
244 244438 — 432
445 wrimi 445231 iW W — 231
245 M*** — 245629 — 629
60 22 62
Expenditures for t*«i Institution
Current Expanses:
1* Salaries* •••• ********** » *• *•***»•»* * * * * * *»p 1*13,4 ^ 2*00
2. Subsistence.« « • • • • • • • » • • « * • • • * « • • * • • • • • • « ******* 16,429*07
8* Clothing*.*«. ».... **. * • «• *••«•****•»•*•*« i■,o49• 204* Ordinary repairs * **•»*•*** ******** ***** » » « * *.»•* 8*7 71*B25* Ofiice, doiâôstio and outdoor exposes.. . . . . ..  57,756*28
Total for in s titu tio n *•• • » . * . . . . • • • * • • « « • * . * . $211,778.93 
Executive head o f  in s titu tion  (superintendent): Robert , Grey
BOYS DIVISION
Ralph $• Brown, Supervisor
Mr. C. Frederick Gilmore, Supervisor of the Boys Division, diea April 27, 1944, ana the present Supervisor was a pointed to serve until a list of elidióles could be established and a permanent Supervisor appointed from it* The period of this re­port covers twelve nonius —  duly 1, 1943 to June 30, 1944, The ■present Supervisor was in charge of the Division from April 28,1944 until duly 1# 1944* In those two months many difficulties were encountered, Mr. James $# ¿íenneally, Visitor, who had been with the Division tw-nty-ssven years, died on May 16, 1944, after a Ion,? and faithful service, His place was not filled for some time leaving the district of Dorchester, Quincy, and South Boston, with no supervision other than that which could be given by the other Visitors* The district of the present Supervisor (South Shore, Brookline, South % d  of Boston) was in the sane condition.During the short period of two months we realised that the following changes would bo advantageous to the Boys Division:—1* A re-districting program, (One Visitor in the Boston District having as many as 150 cases.) We wish to call attention to the fact that the average case load nor visitor is 88. 2, A foster home division should be or gar- l sad.8, The Supervisor should have assistance as it is impossible to do the work in the office and to supervise adequately the Visitors. For tide purpose request has been made to have the position of Head Social worker added to the personnel quota of this Division.4, Addition should be made to the clerical staff so the Visitors could dictate their oases, releasing them from so much clerical ¿ork ana leaving more time for work with the boys.There has been an increasing tendency to grant honorable dis­charges .from our custody to boys who because of their conduct and general progress were deemed worthy of this special consideration* %  wish to call attention to the fact that the greatest percentage of these boys has joined the United States Army, Davy or Marine Corps.On June 30, 1944. there were 115 savings accounts of boys under supervision, totaling $5,929,00.
STATISTICS C O m z m i t i Q  iOKK or THS 80X8 PAROLS BRARCK
I. Lyman School for Bops
Table 24.— Changes 1» number of bay« on parole from Lyman 
for Boys Baring year ending June 30, 194a.
School
On parole Jane 30, 1 9 4 3........., ..............
Paroled daring year ending Jane 30 , 1944...................
On visiting list daring year ending Jane 3 6, 1944
Returned during year ending June 3 0, 1944.................
(Upon reco»rendatian or request of court,...........124
By order of Sapervieor of Boye Parole Branch.......114
for relocation in foster boat or employment........ 22
For medical ©are or treatment.... .......... . 1 5 )
Became of age.........................................
Committed to Industrial School for Boye........... .
Committed to other inetltutione............ .........
Recommitted to Lyman School for Boye.... ...........
Bled.................................................
Honorably discharged from custody....................
On parole from Lyman School for Boye June 3 0 , 1 9 4 4  
Ret Gain............................. ..................
275
. SI . 23 
. 19 . 5 . 3 U i i
1,*7*
Table 2 %  — Occupations of boye on parole from Lyman School for 
Boye on June 3 0, 1944.
Su»ber Per Cent
In United Statee Army, Kavy or Marine# 
At board, attending school............
Attending school, not boarded. ........Chauffeur a............ .......... .
Clerks or salesmen....................
Defense Barkers................ .
Idle............ .......................
111.............. .........
In factories or textile mills........
In Institutions.......................
Miscellaneous oceupatlone.............
In shoe shops................ ...... .
Laborers.......................... .
Maehlnlste............ .................
Odd Jobe..... .........................
On farms............ ...................
Out of Commonwealth....................
Recently released......................
Whereabouts or occupations unknown....,
20. SO5.f519.62
1.051.05 7.67 1.7«
n U
2.64
7!63
l : t l4.62
4,317.251.S9
i ^ r i r
The reports of the above 952 bay« show that at the time of the 
last report 7 0 7, or 74.27 per cent, were doing well; 104, or 10.92 
per cent, were doing fairly well; 41, or 4.30 per cent, were doing 
badly; 6 9 , or 7.25 per cent, were out of the Commonwealth; where­
abouts and conduct of 3 1, or 3*26 per cent, were unknown.
feble 2b.—  Placing# of fea** paroled fra# Lyman School for lays 
during year ending June 3°# 19^-
Paroled to their own too»«®, or with relatives....
Paroled to other«......... .................... *
Paroled end hoarded oat............ ........... .Paroled during the year and becoming subject to 
visitation...... ........ ............... .
Soy» hoarding on Suae 30, l^ Hfe 50
fable 27.—  Boye returned to Lyman School for Boya during year 
ending dune JO, 1944.
(See fable 2%)
fable 28.—  Occupations of boye who had been in Lyaan School for Boya 
and who became of age during year ending June 30, 19*4.
In United States Army, «avy or Marinee
Chauffeurs. • .....................
Clerk.* or salesmen..........*.........
Defen«« Worker*.... ........... .
Xdl*....... .......... ....... .........
In factories or textile mills.... .
Zn institutions........................
Miscellaneous occupations........
Laborers............ .
Occupations unknown......... .
On farms......................... .
Out of Common wealth...... .
Whereabouts unknown..... .
Number
“l
Per Cent 
5 S .02  
4.1.8.
fable 29.— Conduct of all boys who had been in Lyaan School for Boys 
and who became of age during year ending June JO, 19Li* .
Doing well............... .
Doing fairly well........ .
Doing badly............ ......Whereabouts and conduct unknown
Number Per Cent 
46 9 6 . 7 618 2 2 .2 2
11 13.
- ¿ r  id r .
During the year 27 boys who became of age in 1$44 were granted 
honorable discharge by the trustees, this number Is not included 
in the above table.
fable 3 0.— Statu« Juna 30, 19*14, of all boy» who had beenco««.itted to Lyman School for Soys, and who wara 
«till la tha custody of Trust#«« of Massachusetts 
Training Schools.
In United States Army, Savy or Marines..........
Or> narole to ns. rent s .  or with other relatives..... ...
On parole to others........... ............ .................
O n  a  a t  L o a m ! ........................................................................................ ................. ...
On naroia out of Commonwealth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69
left Iu u m  ¡ai» - n i *  a*. whAVAAhmii t a unknown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ 11
Total number on'parole......... ....................... ......................5$?
11. Industrial School for Boys.
Tabla 3 1.— Changas in number of boys on parola fro« Industrial 
School for Boys during year ending luna 3 0, 19*14,
On parole June 3 0, 1 9 4 3.... ................................
Paroled during year ending June 30, 1944........ .........
On visiting list during year ending June 3 0, 1944......
Returned during year ending June 3 0, 1944.................
(Upon recommendation or request of court............ $2
By order of Supervisor of Soya Parole Branch........16)
Became of age.................. ........................ .
Recommitted to Industrial School for Boys.........
Committed to other institutions.................. ........
Bled...................................... ........ .
Honorably discharged from custody..........................
On parole fro« Industrial School Tor Boys, June 3 0,
619314
6a m
102
611
146 337 
.... 5*6
73Bet Loss
Table 3 2.—  Occupations of boy« on parol« froa Industrial School 
for Boys on June }Qt 194%.
In United State« Army, »ary or Marin««Attending school... ............Chauffeur«... ............. .Clerks or salesmen....................Defense sorters.......................
Idle..... ........ .......... ..... .Ill...... ............... .......In factories or textile sills... .In Institutions..... ............ .Miscellaneous occupations.............In printing plants.............In shoe shops.... .
Laborer*. ...... . * * *.....Longshoremen or seamen................Machinists.......................
Odd jobs.................. ..........On farms.........................Out of Commonwealth........ .......Recently released..... ............whereabouts or occupations unknown....
For Cent
29. 49 .5$
2.01
.9214.47
2.751.2«
9. «9
f c S
.92
.55
2.20
The reports on the abore §46 boys show that at the time of the 
last report 394, or ?2.17 per cent, were doing well} §0 , or 9.17 
per cent, were doing fairly well} 3 3, or 6.0§ psr cant, were doing 
badly; 4b, or 3.40 per eent, were out of the Commonwealth; where­
abouts and conduct of 2 3, or 4.21 per e«nt, were unknown.
îatel« 3 3.— botu estions of boya «ho had been la 11?« Industrial 
Sen001 far loya and «Ha £»*•«&* of age daring 
year ending dune 3 0, 19^ .
In United States dray, «avy or Maxines....... .
In Canadian A m y *•»**»#*«*•»**»»*•••*•*•***»•*»»•. 
jpefenee wurlere*».**.«*.*»#*«***»»**».•*•.*••»••** ldi«.Sa fa©tories or textile ailla.
In institution«.**».•*«•.•».•«***»*•*•»_.»»*.»•**»* 
In aiaeellaneous occupations» »•»•»»*»*»..*»<*.««** 
taruborers.
OCCUpât Ion« IMMXÏO VQ* •*»••*»•»»•*•*»«*#.*•*•»»»•»«• 
Odd Jots.»«»*»•»»**»*»*♦*»**•*.*••* «•»».*••*......
On fans«* ....... .................. * * * * * *......thereabout« untnoun*»«**«*«.».».».*.»«..*.•*.»».»•
number*31
k
h
m
1
2h
2
i
xo
rer Cent %2.l6 .9« 3*9? 3.9? 19.61 I.S7 3.9f1.96: 3.921.96 
. n
9.ao ra£'g
fable 3%.—  Conduct of all boy a «ho had been In the Indue trial 
School for hoys and who became of age during year 
ending June 3 0, 19*Mi.
Moaner far Cent
being well•*»*»*»»*»»«.*#***•*•»*•••**»»**•»*•*.»* 5® ^9 *
being fairly «ell................. ........... . 1 | i»-67
Doing badly*....
'^Hereabouts and conduct unknown. »•*»»...**
Dozing the year 1® boye who beeeae of age la !9%b were granted 
honorable discharge by the trustee«, this number 1 « not Included 
In the above table*
III. F W i m U L  STATEMENT
Table S3,—  Expenditures in connection with the parole of boys from the Lyman and Industrial School for Boys, year ending June 80, 1944.
SalariessSuperintendent, visitors and clerks.... . *52,921.84
Travel of visitors and boys;Travel of visitors...................   .$1,489.18Use of visitors* own autos....... . 7,590.58Telephone and telegraph.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .   269.15Travel of boys.........................   1,282.82
10,581.68
Office Expenses:Postage......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $ 621.76Stationery and office supplies. . . . . . .   655.64Telephone and telegraph......... . . . . . .    1,749.95Rest.......       1,139.80Sundries.. . . . . . . . .     160.58
4,327.18
Beys 3oarded Out:Board.... ............. ..... ...... . .^a 015.51Clothing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,377.68Medical attendance doctors, dentist», Hospital)... 946.37 Miscellaneous.... *...... ... ............ . . 80.91
17,420.47Total expenditures in connection with the parole of boys from Lymen and Industrial School for Boys $85,251.17
Instruction in Public Schools for boys (and girls) boarded out $4,075.29
The principal financial itsm® of this report are in agreement with the Comptrollers hocks#
May 25, 1945, J. Ö* MacDonald Francis X. Lang, Comptroller.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOE GIRLS AT LANCASTER 
Y. Marion Rollins, Superintendant
The Industrial School for Girls was started by subscription end the help of the legislature in the fall of 1854, ninety years ago, and in 1856 was inaugurated as a State Institution under the name it now bears. The original property consisted of about one hundred acres, three estates: the Stillwell, formerly Cleveland Estate, originally laid out by Sir John Carney, was converted into a school; the contiguous estate of Capt. Ring, formerly Pollard’s Estate, is now the administration building; and Howards, formerly the Emerson Estate, was used as a home for the farmer. Three cot­tages were erected and a fourth built and opened January 9, 1860.
These four cottages are still in constant use housing girls committed to the School. Their capacity has been increased by the addition of long wings but of the same architecture. The newest cottages were opened in 1909, 1912, and 1933, respectively. A new school building was opened in 1915.
While the hospital has been rebuilt, it should be rased and an infirmary built with modern equipment and construction. The old wooden building (Elm CottageJ should be rased and a large mod­ern recreation hall erected with rooms for girls’ activities and group work.
If these two projects could be completed, together with the new heating system proposed and surveyed, and new lighting installed throughout the institution including all inmates’ rooms, the School could function in a more progressive and efficient manner. If a central laundry could be established where commercial work could be taught, it would relieve the housekeepers and provide training adapted to the needs of certain girls. The institution needs equip­ment to make available choice within a wider range of vocational subjects,but the budget has never been sufficient to allow this.The addition of a supervisor of recreation has been a step forward, but she has been handicapped by lack of equipment.
The year 1944 will probably be recorded as a discouraging year because of the abnormal conditions under which it was necessary to work. It has, however, been the endeavor of the School to carry on in thebest manner possible in a year which presented unusual dif­ficulties. The number of employees has been greatly reduced, the school overcrowded, and the girls therefore not able to remain long enough for adequate training or to become stabilised; in conse­quence, few have been ready to return to the community with the training which the School would like to set up as its goal.
Increasing numbers of mentally defective and feeble-minded girls have been committed, thus increasing the work of the staff and making necessary a change in the institution curriculum. The following table indicates the intelligence rating of new commitments:
Per cent 120- - - -110 to 120 90 to 110 80 to 90 70 to 80 60 to 70
IntelligenceSuperiorHigh AverageAverageLow AverageBorderlineMoron
1196337SI18164Below 60Hot tested (At State Infirmary)
189
All girls are reported to have received Social Service help before commitment except fifty-two.
Academic classes from the first grade through the third year of High School have been maintained on regular schedule. The lower grade classes have carried a larger enrollment than usual. Empha­sis has been placed on basic subjects, together with practical in­struction in hygiene, civics and current history.
Sewing classes, from model work through dressmaking, have done excellent work. The clothing section of the vocational high school group studied fabrics, learned to use commercial patterns, and spent much time remodeling garments.
The work of the craft class showed a large measure of achieve­ment and not only gave pleasure to a group of girls of limited ability, but also presented an opportunity to those who showed special interest in drawing and painting.
The cooking section of the home economics class presented its work on two levels, one for beginning pupils end a more advanced course for the vocational high group* Instruction in nutrition, the making of menus and waitress work were included in both courses.
The physical education department maintained its high standard. In addition to the two periods a week in the gymnasium required of all girls unless excused by the physician, recreations! work, both indoors and out, formed part of the daily school routine. ¥olley- ball,^basketball and baseball were played as extra-curricular ac­tivities. Inter-class competitions, field days with picnic roasts and play days were held; also marching and square dancing for the entire school.
The Annual Physical Education Demonstration was held in the chapel on February 22, when an outstanding program was presented.
The music department also did excellent work this year. Class­room and group instruction were given to all girls. This included music appreciation, the results of which were reflected in the many music notebooks made by the girls as a recreational project. A
trained choir of forty voices gave programs of high quality at Christmas, Easter and on Graduation Day. A toilette and recorder group offered a recreational activity to a large number of girls and proved of surprising value as an incentive to note reading. Piano lessons were given to a number of girls showing interest and ability.
Invitations were issued for Graduation Day and the Annual Ex­hibition of school and handwork on June 28 and 24. Certificates of promotion from the eighth grade to high school were given to fifteen girls by the Reverend lllllaa Connor, who addressed the graduates. A patriotic cantata was presented by the choir. The school building was attractively decorated and the work wall dis­played, and a large group of marchers and a specially trained drill corps, combined with a tonette and recorder marching group, gave a finished and colorful performance. The introduction of the flags of the Onited Matlona, made in the craft room, was particularly fitting and inspiring. '
The library has functioned as an integral part of the school system. Hew books, both library and text, were purchased.
The morale of the girls throughout the institution has been good, and it was partially due to a few of the older and more capa­ble girls that it was possible to maintain classes on & normal schedule during those periods when absences left a number of class­rooms without regular teachers.
Several of the Gold and Silver Star girls have been especially helpful during the year and three of the more stable, higher grade girls acted as housekeepers, going to the various cottages supple­menting the staff.
Each Sunday afternoon during July and August a literary and musical program prepared by the girls was presented in the chapel. These programs were both entertaining and informative.
It is with the utmost regret that the loss of the Head Farmer by death on .¿arch 17, 1844 is reported. The institution had been the beneficiary of his untiring services, loyalty and intelligent interest for over forty years. A new encumbent was appointed to this position in May, 1944 and in spite of many difficulties, a creditable amount of work has been accomplished.
Peach and pear trees were set on the Bolton Annex property; high bush blueberries on the lower lot and grapevines and raspberry canes at the Annex. The apple crop failed due to weather condi­tions, but the vegetable garden yielded well. $ew equipment for the canning of fruits and vegetables was installed in the dairy and some 13,600 #2 1/2 cans of vegetables were processed and stored.
Farm production included:- 24,800 pounds of beef, pork and poultry; 829,300 pounds of vegetables; 115,000 quarts of milk;9,400 doisen eggs; 1,300 bushels of potatoes.
Upon recommendation of the representative of the Commission on Administration and finance, it was decided to give up maintaining a herd at the School, and its disposal was arranged in accordance with his instructions.
REPORT OF PHYSICIAN 
Industrial Scho 1 for Girls
77
Edward F. •&« Bartol, M.D.
The following report of the medical work at the Industrial School for Girls for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1044, is respectfully submitted:—
Somber of visits by School Physician, 336* lumber of visits oy other pnyaicians, 29*Number of visits to specialists, 5*
Number of cases trested at infirmary, out-patients, 14,406*Jfasabaf of cases admitted to infirmary, ward patients, 461#Average number of patients in infirmary daily* 12.Uhaber r£ new innate# examineu %  physician^ 195*Number of returned inmates examined by physician, 56*Number having blood taken for a Vasserman reaction, 659.Number of smears taken, 660#Total number of treatments for specific diseases, 6,969*Number of inmates taken to other hospitals for operation, 1.Number of inmates taken to other hospitals for corsulations & trui tment 24« Number of inmates pregnant when committed, 16*Number of inmates returned pregnant, 2*Number of x-rays taken, 17*Number of injections of Tetanus Antitoxin, 2*Number of sulfathiosole treatments? 8,127*Number of inmates exaxained on leaving school, 50«
Report of work by hr, ¿panels A. O ’Toole, Specialist in xye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat*
Number of visits, 27.Number of inmates whose eyes, ears, noses and throats were examined, 186. Number of other eye examination#, 99*Number of other ear examination®, 19.Number of other nose examinations, 3*Number of other throat examinations, 8*Number of proscriptions for glasses given, 36,Glasses adjusted ana repaired, 124*Number of inmates noose glasses were examined, 50.Number of inmates whose eyes, ears, noses and throats were examined before leaving school, ±96*Number o* returned inmates whose eyes, ears, noses and throats were 
examined, 56«Total number of inmates seen, 574*
Report of Dental liork performed by Dr# Isidore W  &dths
Kuabar of Tic its ia«do, 74. frmflig&ia fillings, l,i - b*Enamel fillings, 214.
Cement fillings, 110.
Extractions, 377#Hovooaine iwaJL.iitrstiotti, oe/om 
Cle&neing», loo.Pulp rOT-OV.id, I*
Root fillings, 2.Treataente, 241. . lpr
Inaatos whose teeth charted, IhO.
Full pieto, o*Impactions, 1»Pafrti&l, plates, 13.laroressions, 20.Number of inmates seen,
STATISTICS QQBQ&mim GIRLS 
Industria l School fo r  G ir ls
(fh® fo llow ing s ta t is t ic s  were prepared by the G ir ls  Division)
ÏABLS 86.— Total number of g i r l s  in custody o f Trustees, both Inside and
outside in stitu tion .
the school Jun? 30, 1943......................................................... ..
tslde the school, either on p .role, in other In stitu tions,
or whereabouts unknown, June 30, 1943........................
302
466
Total number in  custody, June 30, 1943 
iltted during year ending June 30, 1944..............
|ttallied majority during year June 30, 1944............Bonorably Discharged...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In other in stitu tions by transfer or commitment.. .
Discharged by department by vote of Trustees........ ..
Coaiaitiaent revoked ............................. .............. ..
Total number in custody, June 30, 1944
S p ­ies
76
33
24
71
957
jfABLE 3?.— Number coming into end going from Industria l School fo r  G ir ls
during year ending June 30, 1944.
¡to the Industria l School June 30, 1943.................................. . 302
Since committed.......... ....................................... .................................  169
____ 491
Recalled to the school:
! Prom leave of a b s e n c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 2
Prom absence without la  v s ........ .......... .......... .........................15
Prom hosp itals.......... ...................................................... . . . . . . 1 7
34
Be turned fro© parole:
I For medical c a r e . ...............................    1
! For further care and tra in in g ..............  .43
To await tr n s f -r  or commitment to other in s t itu t io n s ...  4
For V is it ................................................. ......................... . 4__ 52
Bsleased from school:
On parole to parents or r e l a t i v e s . . . . . . . . . ..................   109
On parole to parents to attend school........ ...............  19
On parole to oth ¡r fam ilie s  fo r  wages........................   73
On parole to other fa m ilie s  to attend school........... .. 12
to attend c o u r t . . ................ ................... ......................................
Leave o f absence.............. ...........................................................
I Absence without le a v e ........................................................................ 19
Prom a v i s i t  to the school.................................................. ..
Transferred to h o s p it a ls . ........................................... ............... 26
Committed to deforiaatory fo r  o m e n .......................................... 4
36
577
v5~
M i t M  *dfcnd¡ÍÉ for VtoMdMrtflAvti ¡OftSlttsft to ' tat* doeplt'-la. ••••»••*•< 'Isehargsd -i.# unfit......... .......
&
6
282
kilning in  the Indentrisi ohoel for strie June SO, 1944..
?*BLF. 58.—hmglh of *t<tf In Irtèufìtrial 'ehx>l for ¿irle of a ll girl#  paroled for first tins during 70- r ending aun® », 1944.
length of >tar 
1  « r# teat»«
—  «
—  6
—  ?—  8—  9
—  IXX 0
X X
Ì z
X s
airi#^eroleâ
XI129
IX
?
5
5
6 4
3
3
Lanuti! of I Uf atri« length of -taf fest*« Meath® F -rolad ïesre ite» the
XXi
X
X
X
X
Xg5i
4
&
«
?
8910
XX0
X2
224
2
p
2.
3
0
4
0
0
*?
8
0
fetal nuotar '■«raW  for firs t  tin** dorili y «nr. XU; «rer*g« laagth of 
, 1 f»sr' 4 nonths and 2d dsy*. the length of etsf for longer periods ia 
»iff beatane of phfsloe! or sentisi sanditloti*»
.9.—  ;$## of emmXimmtm to ïsdastrtsl School for Urie daring fearending 50, 1944#
issali and feitterft........ ............................... ........................... .........
habitual vm&mf . ............................................ .................
lag & land, «sato» and iaaeirioua parse*............................................
lag s «m&waf ............................................................... ....................
atpiraef to roo ................ ................................................ ........
Ltoqsant «* ImMU% n l«!d  pepeeii 11 apéen» and nefeerior.....................
linceen t ........ ........ ....................... ....................
[inquest ehilâ*if* reason’ôf *6re^isg ana entering and steeling.___
lisqaal Child *  idle end dtsevdarlf ptreoa.....................................
EUaqaeat child -  lareeay .......................................
III. -  lxuwenf *¿*Mrfiñ«&$a ‘ .......................................
lUn..;ue-nt child •  leed, «untan 'and làm tia id  ImMMMI.........................
( iK p s l  and nafeeot of khllft ’ . .................
Klnpattt child -  reaeirlng stolen pHpkrtjr......................................
■Ittpent -  forateatieo ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ...................
ilio unni *  leednass .......................... ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! . . . . . ...............
slinqusnt -  s t a i d ....... .................. ! ! . .  ! .................
'leant »  stubborn -  rfcfdôtâJr............... .......
uUfuuent •  uftlng'«ntca» «ehinlè*tritatati' ............................
iHn.-.usat •  was. drank . ........ *!! ! . . ........
feraleaiion .......................
b * eni ttiedr&iMjr....................*........................ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! . . . ! . . .
■roen?  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! .
•edsese** * *..................... .............................................................
•vi, vsdtòik' * w  r ih in b m ....................................... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
fed, esnton end lasaivtoiis* Ik* IM* W W t 8r..............................
(feesf#d«ii{iqu4nt child . . . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! . . .
fcufeöom child .......................................................
X12
$5.
X
X28
X
02
X
X
X
X
3
018
1
X
1
3 
2
4 
8 
0 
1 
a35
v5V
stubborn - della; went child....................... . g
stubborn and disobedient child..... 1
Stubbornness..............     11
Transfer fro» Division of Child (Hi-rdiaashio............... .
Delinpuent child - stubborn) ____Total number c o m m i t t e d , ......     *139
*X» »ost of the above cases, the girls were committed so dslincuents,
I to# complaints having been mads under the Delinquency Act.!TABL-; 40.— Age« at time of commitment >f girls committed to Industrial School for Oirl® during year ending Jan® SO, 1944.
Between 11 and 12 years.... . 1 Between 1§ and 16 years..... m
Between 12 and IS years.... . 7 Between 16 and 1? years..... 57
Between IS and 14 yst rs....... 25 Between 1? and 18 yours....  6
Between 14 and 15 years......  54 total number committed. 189
Average ag® at time of cos%ltasat, IS ye rs, 3 months, 14 days.
IA3LS 41.— nativity of girls ootsrnittad to Industrial School for airls duringy® r ending June 30, 1944.
■Born in the United States..........      187Born in foreign countries..........   g(Canada, lj vert&uay, 1 ) (fotsl number committed.......... ........... 199
42.—  letlvity of parent® of girls committed to Industrial School for Girls during J9*r ending June 30, 1944.
Both, parent a born in the United t 'tee........      95Both parents foreign born.............       ggfather native born end mother foreign...... ..... ..............  21father foreign born and mother native.............. 24father native born and mother unknown.......... ................  1father foreign born and mother unknown............. ............  1father unknown and mother native born............... . 7Nativity of both parents unknown........................... ....  gTotal number coses!tted. ........  fgf
fAiiS 43,—  Occupation of girls at time of commitment to Industrial bhool 
for Girl« during year ending June 30, 1944.
idle.........
school.....,.,,jS*Mf
fefeteria.........
water Operator. Factory ’hark......‘ -spital.....
'use work.. •.....
28 Laundry....................... 597 Beil clerk.......    1
2 Mother*s helnar,.............. 13 Frssser........     1
1 Salesgirl.. ......   818 Sods clerk...,,,..,....    i
♦hi tress............   ,JJ6 Total number commit tad...... 189
ó" -a-
i¿3LS 44.— M ueatIon, progrese and length of tine ou t of school of girl» 
eoamitteâ to Industrial School for Girls during year «Ming Jon« 30,1$44.
h i#  school (1st p  r ): 
high school (2nd year), 
high school(3rd year), 
grade XX* . . . . . . . . . . . .
n «»*• *•............. .
n grade X*.............
n gr~de Vili...........
7 In grade VII... ....    35
15 ïn grade VI........     204 In grade ¥......      8
5 In grad® IV........      38 In grade III............   1
*7 Spedisti classes............. .. 20
fatal nuaber so emitted..... . 18®
in school when cornait ted............... ............ .............  97(ut of »efcoal less than one year........................ ........... 58tot 'of school between InnaA t>ro years.........       22lut of school between 2 and 3 fears**....*.........     0tot of school between 3 and 4 year«............................   §tut. of school between ö and 6 ye re.................  1
fetal number cornaitted....... 18$
i
REPORT OF TREASURER 
Industrial School for Oirls
The following report of the finances of tills institution is respectfully submitted for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1944:—
CASH A C C O M
Receipts
IncomeSales.......... .......... ........ ....... $659« 54Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 231.99 $891.58
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth
Maintenance Appropriation:Advance. »..... .... ............ . $18,000.00On account of maintenance..... ..101,976.90Maintenance refunds..................... ». 178.58 114.155.48
$115,047.01
Payments
To treasury of C ommonwealth:i.n£ ti tut.ion Income. * « • ». * » « « • *.»..»• $891.53Refunas, account maintenance...»..... . 178.58 1,070.11
hainten&noe Appropriations:Payments on account of maintenance»»..... ..101,976.90Return of advance..... . ......... . 12,000.00 113,976.90-- - - - - - - i5 $ 5 ^ r T O [
Maintenance
Appropriation, current year. . . . . . . ..188,850.00Expenses (as analyzed below)..................*.178,989.01
Balance reverting to Treasury of ^oiiMonwealth... $9,860.99
Analysis of Expenses
Personal Services....................   #$100,696.36Religious Instruction..........  .....   1,664.60Travel, transportation and office expenses#... 1,935.06Food.#......    17,151.94Clothing and materials###...,............... 9,457,76Heat and other plant operations#.#. ..... . 13,987,13Medical and general cere........  .... . 3,311.90Furnishings and household supplies#.#.......  7,366.03Farm#• .#»».»»«#«. H ,849*87Garage and grounds............. . 964.82Repairs, ordinary.. . . .........    2,514.46Renewals...... .. .....    2,629,39
Total expenses for maintenance,.,,.... .......... .$178,989*01
During the year the average number of inmate» has been 307*61total cost for maintenance. $178,989,01Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $11.1322Receipts from sales, $65§#54Equal to a weekly per capita of $#041All other institution receipts, $231.99Equal to a weekly per capita of $#0144Ret weekly per capita, $11,0768
The principal financial items of this report are in agreement with the Comptroller's books#
April 11, 1945 J. D, McDonald Francis A# Lang Comptroller
w u zm ai of m m m
$me. :30, 1944 
Beal Estate
Bd# # # * « * # # * *  • * • » * * * * * » * ■ - *  •# * * * * # * - * - * * * * » - »  »  -■* * «-Jl 0 * *• * * **■»*#»».*««♦*• •* * * * -* ♦ * -*• * *■ * m #• m * * V: * * * * * ^
feS * 4-. * * 4 * 4 4* ***•*« * # !$*♦*» * ♦ • *
«**#*•** % Su^ 775*00
p ® r m m l Property
fJKUd i- 3 ^pv.« ? $? *#.'*****.#****■*.***«* + *• ■* ■» * i *. * * * *• * if
fatal valuation of property*....,* * * 4 *• % » 4 * * * 4 # *
PFAtifflCi^ -OT‘ POP ST4TS IWi:>TX?irfTO??S 
Insist riel School £ or G&A*
Miws&er in Institution
W H m  Wrnmlm  
—  3®ti>er of instates present at beginning of isos! ys&y?#*■.*♦■ **#***.**♦#.♦***.*»**<# ■#*#*# 
iter reooiimd attiring period {cor^itted* 189
refara.®il tvm  parole* 86 )•*« .«*•* «•— ** STS
iir passing out of the Institution
daring tm  period............................ —— ► 383
r at end of period in the institution ------ 295I «fringe attendance U.e*. naaher of 
lassies actually present/during period — 307, 51
age nai-aber of off icers and employees during; the year»........... 16*US- SS*IS
Hinder in Care of Parols Branch
,198.2?
5819»773.88
■\
Totals
30»
•375
332395.
307.51
82 t
ir in care of parole branch for.part or a ll of period**.* 711 
sr seeing.of age alihln the period, or for other ..
season -passing out of eusto^r. .................. * . . . . . . * . * .  1*1
Loy&ss c i *,rolS' branch****** **■»»**-»*******■»■.*****■♦****** * 10
Expenditures for the Institution
rrest expenses: . ’
If C laries..................• • $100*398*362« S^ubsistence. **•*»»».*»********» *»*.»»**♦»****# 1 131 * 943» dothing* »****».♦*»**«*»»«**».**»**»******.*** e ,437 * ?*..)
4. Ordinary r rp s iis ,.,, ,. ,* ............... .......... .».♦* 2»SI4,46
5. Office, domestic, outdoor, religiousInstruction -ana :3StSical gatpenseg, ♦*.**.*«* .:M*SgkikL
fetal for intuitiution*.*»*»*»»■«**»»*»***»«**** .»•»*#$17o,909*01
executive head of institution (Superintendent)
V. Marion H o llin s
OIHLS .DIVISION
Eleanor W\ Brennan, Supervisor 
On May 1?, 1944 Thelma ’heeler, •supervisor of the 
oirl# Division resigned from the department. i’h© senior 
visitor was ass.de provisional supervisor until a pera&nent 
supervisor could b® appointed. The “-reeent supervisor had 
charge of the Division fro® dune 1, 1944 to July 1, 1944,
The Division was without a foster home finder, and 
Supervisor was obliged to c-\rry on that department and keep 
in touch with her own grotrn of girls. The visitor in charge 
of the Springfield district had been injured and was unable 
to carry on her work. Work in Springfield had to be don# by 
th® other visitors, as they could be spared from their work.
The present supervisor v «  n charge for one month 
and during that time lack of sufficient clerical help anv social 
workers has made it very difficult for the department.
The work of the Division should be re-organized, the 
districts r©-districted and th# supervisor of the department 
sh uld have assistance so th t the social workers could be »ore 
adequately supervised.
0XRL8*SAVINGSt— Cash received fro® s vlngs, to the 
credit of girls on parole fro* July 1943 to June 30, 1944 
amounted to Ell,000.58. There were 818 bank deposits, and cash
withdrawn by 549 girl® for clothing, dentists, doctors, help at 
home, board, tr-veling expenses, vacation, Insurance, Christmas 
gifts, reimbursements to employers for money or article® stolen 
or destroyed all amounted to *10,107.9?.
* 7
Table 45*—  Status June 30, 1944 of all girls in custody of Trustee«of Massachusetts 1raining Schools*
On parole with relativas in Massachusetts*.......On parole outside of Massachusetts with relatives (Hi parol# outside of Massachusetts - married ....On parole in families earning wages*......  ....Attending school, earning wages*...............Attending school, boarding... .. . . . . . . ..Attending school, living at home.................Bos rding, «anting wages......... .. . . . . . . . . .In hospitals or convalescent hos-.es*******.....Married {hut still under cupsrvi* on)............
Tempo re h- •'* >us o o f hood Shepherd.......... .
Boarding tem porarily.. . . . . . .  .. . ...........In custody..«**.*......... —  . ... .Left home, or places, »hereabouts unknownsa* This year..*...... ........ . .I, Previ crassly.. * ... ..........Institution runawsyc*...... ...... . .....
In Industrial School for Girls.June SO, 1944
• f * \ i.
..176 .. 14 .. 17 .. 80 .. 11 .. 2 
*. 22 
.. ID .. 26 ...77 .* 18 .. 3 *. 1
*. 32 .. 26 .. 6
~o2I. 296
816
Table 46.—  Gash account of girls on parole* year ending June 86, 194.4*
Balance on deposit July 1, l'.hhi.. .......... .......... ***.$8,382*52Gash received from saving» to credit of 178 girls and other sources^* from July 1, 1943 toJune 30, 1944...... .................. ...*.$11,235.20Interest on depot!fc**..... ................ * 147*28By 766 deposits with the department........... . 11.382*48
$19,765*00
transferred to Female ^ards Trust Fund*.. . . . . . . $64*50Castr withdrtam iy 135 girls.....«....... ........ 10,043*47 10.107*97
Balance on deposit June 30, 1344. ...... . $9,657*03
^Other sources means from parents, or relatives, other institutions, etc* 2Cesh withdrawn for clothing, dent its, doctors, help at home, board, traveling expenses, to close account, etc*
Table 4?.— Expenditures of Siris Parole Branch, year ending t o e  SO, 1944.
Salaries:Superintendent, visitors and clerks *34,469.35
Visitors:Travel.»#.**.***.••..****.**..#♦*.*•***••,345.33 lla* of visitors1 own auto........ . 2,367.14 4,612.47
Office Expense a:Advertising. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11.69Postage..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440.21Stationery and office supplies............ 268.30Telephone and telegraph................... 825.87Rent*.*•«••*••*••»•»****•*****«.*••»»*»•** 1»392.80Miscellaneo#s............... . 99.98
Total expanded for edainistrati on and visiting 3.588.65i 4 Z ? B t 0 7
Aaaistance to girls:Board........   ..11,798.76Clothing.... ..........   2,781.43
Medicine ana medical attention................. 1,066.92Travel... ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581.02
Ut\ see Hensons .»*»»»»».«••»«*.*»****•**•.*. 2Q » 08Total expended for girls.......... . 16,249.01
Total expenditures In connection with the parole of girls from the Industrial School for 6iris $48,889.68
The principal financial items of tin s” report are in agreement with the Co^p' roller’s books.
May 25, 1945* J. I). MacDonald Francis X. Lang, Comptroller.
TROST FINDS
Under the provisions of Chapter 407, Acts of 1906, these funds are in the hands of the Treasurer and Receiver General, hnt the expend?.tores of the income is in the hands of the trustees.
LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Lyman School - Lyman Fund
Balance, July 1, 194S ...........Interest received .............
Discount on securities sold ......Balance, June SO, 1944 . . . . . . .
Cash$4,078.731,830.07I 5 7 5 Ö O Ü78
Securities$48,223.00
1 4 5 7 2 2 0 0
$3 3 7 2 2 0 5
Total147,304.731,330.071 * 0 2 0 5.78
Lyman School - Lyman Trust fund
Balance, July 1, 1943 . . . .  ...........(I*o transactions in 1943-1944}Income - Lyman Trust FundBalance, July 1, 1948 . . . . . . .  .112,396.87Interest received .............  1.397.50
Warrants drawn ...............  982.75Balance, June SO, 1 9 4 4 .......... $127511752
$20,000.00 120,000.00
$12,396.87 1,397.50
982.75
$ 1 2 7 8 1 0 2
Lyman School - Lamb Kurd
Balance, July 1, 1943 . . ........(No transactions in 1948-1944)Income - Lamb FundBalance, July 1, 1943 ...........  $108.67Interest received ........  . . . .  48.75Balanee, June 30, 1944 .........  $157342
$1,000.00
$100.00
H O O D
$1,000.00
$208.6748.75$257742
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Industrial School for Girls - Lamb fund
Balance, July 1, 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,000.00(No transactions in 1943-1944)Income - Lamb FundBalance, July 1, 1943 . . . . . . . .  $193.50Interest received . . . . . . . . . .  4Q.QQ
$233750 56.59 $ I T O T
$1 ,000.00
$193.5040.00$25575056.59
$ 1 7 0 1
Warrants drawn . . . Balance, June 30, 1944
Industrial School for Girls - Fay FundCash SecuritiesBalance, July 1, 1943 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,000.00(Ho transactions in 1043-1944)Income - Fay FundBalance, July 1, 1943 ............   *210.00Interest received . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00Balance, June 30, 1944   $250.00
Total
$1 ,000.00
$210.0040.00$250700
Industrial School for Girls - Rogers Book Fund
Balance, July 1, 1948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f1,000.00Securities Matured $1,000.00 Securities purchased 1,000.00Balance, June SO, 1944 .............. .  . $1,000.00Income - Rogers Book FundBalance, July 1, 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.39Received interest . ........ .  28.75Balance, June 30, 1944 ......... .  $82.14
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$33.3928.75$ 5 0 ?
MASSACHUSETTS TRAINÏSG SCHOOLS 
ilassachusetts Train ing Schools - Fatale Wards Fund
Balance, July 1, 1943 . . Deposits received . . . .  Balance, June 30, 1944 .IncomeBalance, July 1, 1843 . . Interest received . . . .  Re-deposit received . . .
Warrants drawn ......Balance, June 30, 1944 .
. .......  $185.80» . . . . .  3>o9
$153717female Wards Fund. . . . . . . .  $830.32. . . . . .  253.42
. ...........  100.00$1,153774 - ....... ^475.00
$12,388.55 $12,574.35 62.11 64.50$ 1 7 7 1 5 0 5  $ 1 7 7 5 3 0 5
$830.32253.42
100.00
$1,15377?475.00
T70ÏÏ.74
Massachusetts Training Schools - Male Cards Fund
Balance, July 1, 1943 ............. $176.71Deposits received ...............  46.83Balance, June 30, 1944    $72375?Income - Male lards FundBalance, July 1, 1943 . . . . . . . . .   $963.69Interest received ...............  174.93Re-deposit received . . . . .  ......  25.00
$1,153757...........  . 140.00
111,658.14
10.11$ 1 1 7 5 5 0 5
$11,834.8556.94v U , W . 7 9
$963.69174.9325.00
$1,153757140.00
$17523757
Warrants drawn . . . Balance, June SO, 1944
